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The objectives of this report are to describe (1) the internship activities done by the 
writer at Dinas Pemuda, Olahraga, Pariwisata dan Kebudayaan Sukoharjo (DPOPK) for a 
month from January 25th to February 25th, 2016; (2) the problems encountered by the writer 
during the internship; (3) and the strategies to solve those difficulties. 
The first activity that the writer did during the internship was observing the tourist 
attractions. The second activity was collecting data related with the tourist attractions of 
Sukoharjo. The third activities were translating the whole data. The last activity was 
uploading the translations into the DPOPK’s website. The first problem is the distance from 
the office of DPOPK to the tourist attractions was very far. The second problem are problem 
in translating tourism terms and phrases. The last problem is the Internet connection available 
in DPOPK was very slow. To solve the first problem, the writer decided to visit seven tourist 
attractions in 30 days. The strategies that the writer did to overcome the second problem were 
using both online and off-line dictionaries, looking for parallel texts and pictures in Google, 
and discussing with staffs in DPOPK Sukoharjo. To overcome the last problem, the writer 
had to look for other Internet connections to connect to the Internet. 
 
